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We have decided to test some P.C. diskettes so that we
can offer a discount on double-sided, single- density and
double-sided, double- density diskettes for a reasonable
price. These diskettes will be available at the next meeting
for those of you Mho are interested in tryin~ them. There
are only a few of these diskettes available. If they flleet
the Club's specifications and requirements we will be

ordering MOre.

Because of Bill George's efforts we were able' to obtain
a booth at the West Coast Computer Fair for Saturday arj
Sunday. I would like to thank Ji. and Nate ~~od for being
able to man the booth at such short notice on Saturday.
Also, thanks to John Manning for tending, the booth on
Sunday.

Due to the lack of interest of The Pill, The Protector
and The Silencer we are not going to be able to receive the
discount on these products. We would need approximately ten
lOre people to sign up for these products to receive the
discount.

As you ~ill see in the editor's column, it is alAIDst
tie! for elections. We are going to expect that everyone
get involved with the nomination process. We will have time
set off for nominations at the next two meetings.

We are going to try to start a rew Logo special
interest group (SIS). 'There have been some individuals
(some of Nhom are teachers) that have shown an interest in
starting this SI6. If you are interested, give tle a call.

There still seems to be a lack of interest in t~e

Hardware SI6. There are many important ideas discussed at
this SIS that you aay need at s~e ti~. If you are having
hardware probl~s, if you want to see the insides of your
system, or Just want to learn more about your Atari, you
should give it a try. AMerican TV has offered their
building to hold future meeting. Make sure to contact Tom
Bennett if you have an interest.

We will try to have a special Bay Area Atari ACE
Meeting in August for a very special Meeting. We will fill
you in on the details in the near future. We are all very
excited about the program, but unfortunately cannot give o~t

any information about the meeting at this tiw2.

West Coast Computer Faire
Tom Bennett

As a result of the veri special efforts of Bill George
and De~ayne Stuart, the San Lear~ro Co~puter Club was the
lone representative of the Atari Computer Enthusiasts at the
9th annual W2St Coast Computer Faire in San Francisco.
After co~plaining to Atari that almost all other computer
sys~ems ~~re represented by users groups except Atari, their
persistance paid off with a booth at this well known Faire.
Thank you Bi 11 and Dewayne.

Seine of you f1lay have been a bi t di sappointed at the
lack of retail su~port for the Atari, but if you were able
to squeeze in and speak to some of the vendors you would
~ave come away from this faire on a very optilllistic high
dJOut Atari. This report is a COMpilation of talks with
vendors, product developers, marketing individuals, and a
m<:;st support ive Atari staff.

Fi?'st, neNS fr!~m Rtari. There was a large attractive
booth on the main floor that previewed the ~ and
2stabl:shed soft~are ar~ hardware available through Atari.
t~e ylere able to see the Atari light pen demor:strated (and it
is a very impressive product that looks ready to go to
mar~et), the new Learning System, the Plato System, along
wit~ many games. APX was also represented, although their
future exsistance is in question. It was confirmed that the
APX will r~ longer exist as it is currently is, but that the
to~ 2~ titles will be absorbed by the "main line" of
p~:~uc:s.' The APX product acquisition is said to be
discontinued, and that the products that were going to be
market~d for this period have been cancelled.

Chris Crawford's departure from Atari was confirmed,
althwugh no reasoning was given.

Ther~ were some 15,00~ 850 interfaces produced and are,
l~ady to ship. The product is discontinued after this
quantity is sold, so if you are in the market for an 850
int2rface, buy it now.

Now the HOrd on the prodlJet you have all been waiting
anxiously for. Thea Cain, the Product. JIIanager of the 14S0XL
(yes, there still is such an animal alive and weIll, spoke
to the officel~ of the Atari Users Sroups that attended the
C(,r~;lutet· "aire. She filled us in on the following

(continued on next page)
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Battle Zone and Star Yars that may be released in June, 1984
f A new software package (that may be called

MicroBanker) that will alloH you to print checks and
deposits, and that will have budget analysis and graph
capabilities

* They showed their MicroFiler that is a
cartridge that is a new database program for the home and

(cont. on page ~)

(cont. next column)

(cont. from page 1)
information:

* The 1450Xl is scheduled for shipment in the
second half, 1984 (barring an act of 60d or parts suppliers 
that often require 60 week lead time for delivery of parts)

* It will include TRL{ double sided/double
density drives

* It will be expandable to 128K
f It will include a 300 baud built-in

auto-dial/auto answer .adem that can be upgraded to a 1200
baud modem through the expansion box

f An iMproved voice synthesizer (SC02 chip?) that
will be capable of "singing"

* An 80 colwm board wi 11 be avai lable on the
1450XL introduction that can be used in the expansion box
(an thus on the 600 ar~ 800XL's)

Now you can dispell all of those ·the 1450XL is dead" rumors
and gear up for an impressive product introduction. Keep in
mind, though, that Atari will not put this product out until
they are sure it is ready. They intend to have all of the
support ready on introduction, and not months or years
later.

The expar6ion box will be available second half, 1984.
Some 1050 disk drives were sent out with DOS 3 that

still had bugs, and that a call to the 800-number will get
you an easy fix that will permanently patch your DOS.

The Plato package is scheduled for the 3rd quarter of
1984.

There were some interesting new and future products
-available- at the faire. The Amdek 3" Micro-Floppy Disk
Drive for the Atari line sounds like a very good product.
It can store up to 360K bytes of on-line storage capacity
(180 bytes/side x 2 drives), using double-sided cartridges
(which allows the AMDC drive to give you 8 tiMeS the storage
available on a single density 5 1/4' disk). It can be used
with and 5 1/4" drive to boot the Atari-compatible software
that you already own with 1~ capatibility. The designer
of this drive, Bob Martin, makes the compatability clail.
He is an ex-Atari employee that wrote the ("6") RO!'I for use
in Atari's own in-house 810's. He says that he was very
qualified designing the drive with a very strong knowledge
of the Atari drive's system. Look for an article by Mr.
~4rtin in a future issue of the Journal discussing the
development of this drive.

ass Software said that the Action Cartridge will be
supported by a newsletter called "Top Level Tarry". Call
ass for information.

Microbit Peri~~eral Products (better known as MPP), a
company run by the president of ACE of Eugene, Kirt
Stockwell, said that there will be a MC~em-driver ($20.001
that will make the 1000-C Modem compatible with MOst
software. He said that they are about ready to release some
new products that include:

* Ane~ interface that plugs into the serial port
and can have a ~K buffer added

f Ane~ 3D package that is supposed to be SIOoth
and fast. FrOM this product will come programs that look
very MUch like the arcade vet~ions of

I
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(cont. from page 21
retails for .49.00.

We were also able to make sone contacts who will be
willing to come to speak at future meetings. They include
the Director of Advertising of Atari, who aay speak at our
June meeting provided PR and - scheduling permit; the
national sales manager of RODOX that may speak to us at our
July ~eeting and will try to arrange for a free cartridge to
the first 260 members to that Meeting, and the president of
5SI that May speak to us in the fourth Quarter of this year.
Arepresentative of LCSI, creators of the Atari Logo, will
also speak to us this year.

Finally, after the show on Saturday, the Atari Users'
Group Support Program hosted a hospitality suite for the
officers of the ACE groups attending the faire, and this
informal meeting proved to be a positive end to a fun,
informative, and encouraging day at the West Coast COIputer
Faire. Dave Wilson, Atari's Director of Customer Relations,
Earl Rice, Bill Bartlett, and Many other individuals
involved with product support were thel'e, answering our
unending questions, fielding our Jabbs at how Atari should
be running their business, and giving us the encouragement
to keep on supporting them in return. We were able to meet
many other individuals with the other ACE groups and to pass
ideas around that will help us all.

Bravo, West Coast Computer Faire. And bravo Atari!

The Game Room
Ceorge_Herres-

At the last Meeting, I ~s glad to see your interest
in the VideOlympic Tournallleflt. It's nice-to know that
there are people out there who have competition in their,
blood~ -All who are interested in this should come to the
Miscellaneous SIG leeting on April 14, at 7:e~pm, and sign 
up.

Today, I am going to tell you about a game that
offers great graphics and manuverability (not to mention
nasty enemiesl. Cosmic Tunnels is a game that you can't
Just play once and then put it away. This game offers_a
lot to the eye, as well as timing and reflex.

You start out in your ship. Taking off isn't easy
all the tile as fiery reeteorites fall from the sky. If
one hits, the ship will stop and energy is lost. Aim
yourself to one of the four tunnels that are in the sky
and wind up inside of it. Once inside the tunnel, alien _
ships fly towards you. They must be destroyed or you
lose power as they pass you.

After the tunnel, the ship has landed safely and it's
tile to do your assignMent: Bring all the platinUM bars
back to the base in the beginning of the gar.e. Sounds
easy, but watch out for the aliens. Four different alien

-swarE wi 11 try to protect thli! bars the best they can - by
~lting you with a single touch. Watch out for the holes
in the ground, too. If the spaceman or the aliens get
too c!ose to these holes, it's 'Good-bye, Charlie'.

Be talking to ya' real soon••....

Best Buys
As a member of the SLCC, you al'e entitled to disCounts

at some local computer stores by showing your Nembership
card.

This month you may find some super buys if you act
fast. T~o stores are closing-out their software line for
Atari's (Yes, two more bite the dust to the toy-store
busi~essl, ana are offering some good discounts. The
Softwaire Center is marking all Atari software at ~ off,
limited to stock on hand. The Computer Store of San

. Leandro, a long ti~ Atari source, is selling all Atari
softwal'e at 30~ off, and all Atari related books at 20% off,
agai~ limited to supplies on hand.

3E Software of Hayward will no longer have a special
monthly discount she£:'t for the club, but will accOl1lOdate us
en quantity buys with discounts of 20% on buys of 5 to 9
purchases on one software title, and 30% off on 10 or DOl'e.
Rising Sun Software in Oakland offers "mail-order prices at
a l'etail outlet". A new and little known store in Hayward,
Ektype Office Systems on 22793 Watkins, will offer club
fllembers 10': off or, single purchases, 25% off on purchases of
5 to 9, and 33~ off on 10 or more purchases on a group buy.
(They were l'e;x>rted tcrhave an 850 in stock! 1

American TV will offer discounts on Atari parts (IC's,
boards, etc). They are located in San Leandro on
~ashington. (3E is also considering carrying replacement
and ~pgrace parts.)

SUp?or-t your local Atal'i vendors, arid let them know you
heard of their business through the San Leandro Ca-puter
Club.

NowThat Its- Plugged In...
Denzil Tipps~

!JENZIL'S CYYSTAL MaN ITOR 1. 79MHZ

Looking into the future, I see that our first Beginners
S.I.6. was a roaring success. And, being that the Journal
deadline is before that christing night, I must beckon on
foresight ar~ other talents to give you this encouraging,
yet tautological report.

! say success for three reasons: the third being that
this is our latest addition to the Special Intrest Groups
and that that points to a vigorous growth and a healthy
involvement of club members. I'm felicitous, with Thesaurus
in har~, to be involved with a club that strives to meet the
pressing needs of those of us whom technology is passing by.
If you have questions or even answers that you would like to
share, please feel free to Join us at the San Lorenzo
Library or. our new ~eeting night, the third Thursday, April
~9th, at 7:00pM. The first and second are that this is in
print and that you are reading it '
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Library/Floppy Update
Trey Pitruzzello

As the drugs began to tM..e effect, I reMeMber thE
oral surgeon sa'jinq.... "I'f'I goirlg to take four wisdoM
teeth out Tre'j, and '.:lou're not going to be able to go to
~rr chlb flleeting toni<i1t." As the operatir.q·rOOl1 darkened
and spoo arOlXld f'le, I retlef"lber f'lllf'lbling back to
hif'l.... "JJSt hllrr'j it up, Doc. Nothir,g It.eeps f'\e fr~ f'\'j

cot\Puter l'leeting ~ tI

It seeMed IH,e onl~ f'\ofllents later that I wcl:.e fr~ a
heClV'j sleep to find that I was hOMe in f'I'j O~I bedrOOM.
Dar~,ness outside the winOOw inforl'led /'Ie that it was
evening, and a PlOll1.h flill of gauze let file ~.now that the
surgeon had finished his worlt..

It was then that I noticed the 1'Ia~ faMiliar faces
. gathered arOloo f'\'j bedside. The infal'lOllS SLCC Software

CO/'II'Iittee had COf'le to visit, and the'j did not SeeM too
pleased. There was Doss, and her twin sister Doop, with
their ct.l1.e little irldentical e>:temers. And there was·
their friend fr~ the Orient, Ken-Yoo standing ne>:t to
theM. As I focused thrO\.l<3h the del'lerol ir,duced fog, I
couldn't help btrt notice the N..tge, bLll~.'j forPl standing at
the foot of the bed. It was Otto Run, arid he loor.ed real
f'lad! His obese cheeks were puffirlg alit, and lirles of rage
creased his forehead. 1 atte/'IPted to sit lip, but the
f'\uscles wouldn't wor~,. r tried a sf'\ile, and asr..ed,
"ltl ...did I Pliss the f'leeting?" "If 'jQlJ hlJrr'j, 'jOIJ can
still Plake it", he bellowed. "\c8iat hnd of chairMan are
'jQlJ?" , he hissed. "Get 'jOur carcass up, arid get
G(Jlht~ ~ ~!~" "O.K.,O.K.", 1 replied. "Give f'Ie a f'\ir_Jte", as
I SWlf,g f'\'j feet over the side of the bed. Just then the
door opened, and f'I~ dear wife ca/'\e in. I reMeMber her warM
touch as she Iifted f'\'j feet back up and tucked theM under
the blan~.ets, and her sweet SMile as she said, "YOlJ can't
go, Love." "E~.rt these gtJ'jS are giving Me a hard tiMe," I
COMPlained. She replied, "there's no one here but 'jou arid
file. Go bad. to sleep now." The last thing I retlef'IDer as .
the de/lerol fog rolled in and engulfed /le, was the rage orl
Otto's face, arid the wh ite knld.les on his hands as he
shoc*, the bed post.

M'j special thariks to Paul Gifford, for taking /l'j place
at the Meeting, and Making sure that the Flopp'j of the
Month got into 'jOljr harids!

Spei3king of the Flopp':! of t.he Month •• , ••• , •• ,.
HAVE WE GOT BGREAT SELECTI(}l FOR YOU THIS MONTH I I I

xxxE:ANNERxxx
This prbqraf'\ will write ar,':lthing 'jOU want to ':lOur printer
in GIANT letters, Banr~r st'jle '

xxxBOWLING!xx:lK
One to four pla'jers tr~ to bowl a 300 gaMe! Neat graphics,
and lots of fun ~ !.
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:lKx:lKBUDSONGx:lKX
Whal's bowling without beer!? Sirtlj along to the faf'lOlJs
brewer~ theMe song~

X:lK:lKCASTLE-HEXxxx
Arlother superior STAN OKEF;S gaMe! ~ A graphics advenhrre
insid~ a castle! Great Graphics and Solod!!~

xX:lKDISK TRANSERxxx
A VERY POWERFUL PROGRAM! Trarlser a whole dis~., sector b'j
sector, over 'jQlJr /lOde/l. Menu dr i'len, and eas~ to lise.
C~plete with doct.~ntation.

:lKX:lKFONE-LISTxxx
Ver'j nicel'j done telephone director':! database b':l' Ar.tic
Magazine. Menu driven, and fast. (Even though it's in
~.ASIC! )

xxxPLAYER MISSLE AIDxxx
Create ':!ou own pla'jers and "issles with this great
progr aM ~ ~ I

x»::xRAMDISI<xxx
Yes, 'jou read right! This is a software progra" that let's
'j~J use ':lOur upper f'leMor':! space to store ~w prograMS in.
It acts as if it were an e>:tra disk drive!! Read the
docl~ntation first.

xxxSECTOR CHECKERxxx
This little uti1it'.:l will seqlJentiall'.:l chert, all the
sectors orl an':! disy.. and find the "bad" ones for 'j0l1.

»::x»::SOUNDER***
Wow is this a good one~ I! Generate an'.:! sound 'j0l1 lH.e,
then lise the sourlds in ':!olJr own prograPlS I ! Ver'j
i!'lPressive graphics displa,:!, arid of cQlJrse ••••• GREAT
SOUNDS! ~ I!

xxxSPIFFY-MENU*xx
Paul Gifford wrote the basic loader for this wonderful
utilit'j. Create a VERY FMtY AlI1.0rLfl.S'jS "em.1 for 'jOlrr
binar,:! load progra/ls. I' f'\ rIOt goir,g to tell '.:lOll an':! f'IOre
abOllt it, except it's FANTAST1C~1

x»::xSUPER-DOSxxx
Arlolher WOW of a prograM!!! A basic progra" that's
aetuall,:! a DOS! I It's got lots of features 'jOU won't tiro
on an'j other DOS ~ ~

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ___

For '.:IOllr listening pleasure we now have TWO NEW Al)1JAt{l])

tiJSIC FtAYER DISKETTES I ~ 1111 - -

**xAMS DISK .3»::»::»::
Rock 'n Roll on both sides ~ I !

x:lKxAMS DISK .1»::»::x
Side A: Classical l'\1)sic!! ~

Side B: ConteMPor'j Pop!I~~

(There's a little Rock orl this one two!)
IlllXIllllXXllIXXlxxlixXXXlllllIl1

Hope ':!Otl enjo'j this I'lOOths selections brought to 'jOU
b':! ••• ,

THE SLCC SCFTWARE COI'lliITTEE ••• and •••
Toothless Tre~!

- - ------ - ---
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Hardware Ideas
Paul Lew

To Re-ink Or Not To Re-ink

At the West Coast Faire of 1983, I purcha~ed a product
called the Le Ribbonizer to re-ink.wy Prowriter ribbons. At
the time of the purchase, the prices for neN ribbon were $9
to $15 while the cost of the re-inker was $40. The purchase
is worth it even though the ri boons may now be purchased fo~'

$5. Another re-inker is available from ~ac-Inker at a
higher price. The ribbon re-inkers are printer specific and
you Must purchase the correct or:e for your prirlter.

The art of-re-inking requires that the ink be very gc.od
quality- printer's grade. Le Ribbor:izer feels that a $4-$7

ribbon may be re-inked 10 to 20 times while !".ac-Inker claims
that they lay be re-inked 100 times. I beI ieve a ri bboy; IlIaI'
be re-inked as long as the ribbon does not show any sign of
fraying. There are horror stories of re-inketl ribbons
wrapping around printer heads but it is probably due to the
use of cheap regular ink and re-inking the fabric beyond its
lifespan. The inks provided by the companies contain
lubricants and thus possibly extend the life of a printer

. head.

The actual process of re-inking is extremely convenient
and not as BesSY as polishing one's shoes. The instructions
are COIIplete and maybe easily followed by a "flimble
fingers". For Le RibOOnizer, one places the spooled ink
pads in the sockets, add ink, place the ribbon cartridge on
the r~inker, wrap the ribbon around the ink spools in a S

. shape then turn on the motor from the switch on the line
cord. Oh yes, one lust have plugged the power cor'd to a wall
socket beforehand. The re-inking time takes 15-20 minutes
depending on the length of the ribbon; ink may be added tel
the pads during inking. Being so~~at an unbeliever, ! let
the re-inking run 30 minutes while adding inkj however don't
over-saturate the ribbon as it may produced s~eared print
frOftl saturation of the paper'. So far I have not had bad
printing problems and the quality of the print seems better
than one newly purchased, possibly due the unknown shelf
1jfe of 'the ink.

Storage of the renewed ribbon should be stored ina
sealed plastic bag overnight to allow the ink to distrib~te

evenly over the surface of the ribbon. This entails no
problees as I have 2 cartri~es anc Just replace the
previously re-inked ribbon on my printer. The re-inking
products are a blessing as I no longer try to extt'act the
maxicWi readable print fr~ a ribbon; I Just r~ink if I
feel the print quality is the least bit unsatisfactory.

- ---------

If I am able to re-ink a ribbon 10 times, the cost of
the ribbonizer is Justified. I no longer have to worry
about unreadable print. There is no more need to rush out
and purchase a new ri bbof. or two.

Le Ribbonizer may be ordered from Ben Torres Ribbon
Service, 416 East State Street, Redlands, CA 92373, (714)
792-0831. Mac-Inker is manufactured by a company in Oregon
and the advertiseNent ~ay be seen in magazines specializing

'in CPM and the its cost is $54. Even though the prices for

Prowriter/NEC ribbons are now lower, I believe that the cost
of ribbon renewal is cost effective; no more excuses for
faded print!

OUf Next Meeting
Tom Bennett

Forget everything we heard last meeting from the Atari
Program Exchange (APX) ..•..••• or do we?

Well, . if you have not heard, Atari has gone through
another lay-off (or cut-off) and APX was caught under the
axel Oniy a day or two after our meeting, Fred Thorlen left

.APX, perhaps knowing something was in the Narks. Around
March 19, the balance of the staff was apparently laid-off
except for a skeleton crew to clean things up. Nobody seems
to kr~w what is going to happen to APX, although some people
have sU~Qested that the stronger moving programs will be
absorbec by the main product line.

The last lay-off included "about 300 workers whose JObs
al'e 'redundant' ", according to a report in the San Jose
Mercury News. "At the same tiDe, the company is hiring
about 100 engineers arid sales executives", according to
Ja:n!?s J. JI:-organ, ChairMan of Atari. ArlOther ~ot rUllOr is
that Chris Crawford Nas also caught in a lay-off. After his
enthusiastic "sales" pitch on the Atari at one of our
~eetings, it can be only Atari's loss if the rumor is true.

Regardless, the APX presentation was an interesting
one. Thanks, Fred, for the time spent coming up to see us.

Our next meet ing wi 11 be our second attempt at an open
agenda. We ~ill be having Kim Ellison from 3E Software
giving us a 45 Minute presentation on the touch tablets and
chalkboards, and Dave Lucky Nill be giving us a 38 .inute
der.lonstrat ion of the much acclailled ATR-B000. We wi 11 also
be takir.g no~inatior.s for club officers at this and next
:neet i ngs.

The May meeting will have Gary Carlston fr08
Broderbund. You will not want to miss this meeting'

ANNOL~EMENT: Reserve August 7, 1984, for a very
special event. This general meeting will be open to all of
the local Atari ACE groups for a VERY ·special guest who is a
proll1inarlt figure in the NOrld of Atari's........ Stay tuned'

I aM working on those requests for guest speakers you
have asked for. (You want Alan AIda? Ah .•• er••• UII••• I
don't think so. But who knows?) If you have more requests,
let me know at 276-4406.
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BaSIC Info
N\ichael Sawley

If you have been getting the Disk of the Month lately,
you have been treated to a very nice Menu when the disk is
first bocted. This menu not only lets you take a look at
the programs on the ·disk, but also lets you take care of the
most cOtllmon housekeeping chores so that yeu rarely·need to
access DOS.

The BASIC co:moand that is the key to this is OPEN. It
has the following format:

OPEN #Channel, nUIl1I, nUfi12, "de,,"
In BASIC, you have channels 1 to 5 inclusive for your

own use and can set them up as you like. Chanr~ls 5 and 7
are used by BASIC, but with care, they are also available.
Channel 0 is permanently reserved for use by BASIC.

The first n~~ber (nurn1) 'conditions' the channel for
the task you want to perform. YOu can have an arithmetic

·expression or a variable here as long as it evaluates to the
proper number for the task. The read (or irlput) task is 4,
the write (or output task is 8 and for reading and writing
on the same channel the task is 12. In regards to the menu
program, we want to have a look at the disk directory so we
would need to use task 5.

The second number (nuro2) is rarely used and in most
cases is set to 0. One application is sideways printing
with the Atari 820 printer. Then num2 would be 82. For
short inter-record gaps with the program recorder you would
need l?8.

The last ;lararneter speci fies the device. If you want
to use the printer then specify "P:"; the program recorder
ne·eds a "e:". To r·ead the disk directory we need to specify
the disk drive and the file name(s) we are interested. We

. can use wild cards Just as with DOS. To read the entire
direc:ory we would specify device "D:*.•". Please note that
the quotes are needed.

A file name in the directory will always contain 17
character's, no mattet' how long a name you gave it \~herl you
saved the program.

Let us DI~ a string to 17 so we can INPUT a file name
and pt'int it to the screen. Sirlce we can have from 0 to 64
file names on a disk, we can take the easy way Qut and set a
TRAP to END the program when we get to the last entry. We
carl r:(lW Just keep :'ead ing in f11 e names unt i 1 an error
occurs. A sinlple pt'ograh1 might look Jike this:

10 PRINT CHR$(125):R~M CL5RR THE SCREEN
~G DIM FILEN~~E$(17)

3~ TRAP 12100
40 OPEN ~1,510,"D:f.*"

50 INPUT ~:,FILENAME$:REM GET FILENAME FROM DISK
D~ PRINT FILENAME5:REM PUT IT ON THE SCREEN
70 GOTD 50:REM GET FILENAMES UNTIL ERROR
1e00 END
This ~ill print file names along the left margin of the

screen. As you know, there is a lot more that can be cone.
We'll add a few enham:emE'nts next month.

Be sure to check thE' calendar in the Journal for the
date of the next BASIC meeting.
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TV News
Nally Ruiz

As some of you are aware, we have have been working
for about three ~onths now trying to put together a
computer show for broadcast on com~unity access television
(cable area: San Leandro, San Lorenzo and Hayward).
Eventually the progra~ may be broadcast to a much larger
area. The format we have chosen is one of a magazinej
similiar to the show "Evening Magazine."

To date, we have taped and edited a segment on the
San ~ateo Computer Swap. Also we have taped some software
reviews, which now require editing. In early April we are
going to a major software house to d~a story.

While the energy to get Just this far has been
considerable, we feel that the final product (the show:
"Co!1puter Connection") is worth the effort. At this time
l\'e at'e planning to air the thirty minute show once a month;
with the first show airing in late Mayor June.

If you have suggestions or would like to actively
participate in the production of the show I please feel
free to call me at (415) 782-4187 (nights). The lore help
we can rally the More likely we are to succeed.·

At this time I would like to thank all of you who
have participated thus far; especially Tom Bennett, Greg
Roll, and Peter Norwan.

~SOFTWARE

~&SYSTEMS

Specializing in Atari

Computer Products
DONKEY KONG' DIG DUG- .
a(,....,ltNOO

OPEN TUES-SAT 12-6 PM
3E SOFTWARE & SYSTEMS

22408 MISSION BLVD.. HAYWARD. CA 94541

537-3637



Ron Seymour'

Elections are Just around the corner for the San
Leandro Computer Club. By casting a nomination or by Just
voting you can make a difference.

'Nominations are for the offices of President, Vice
~-esident, Secretary, ar~ Treasurer. The nominations will
continue through the months of April ar~ May. With
electior~ being held in June.

Two of the four officers will be'stepping down at the
ends of their terms. The offices will be that of Vice
President and Treasurer, which were held by Bill George and
Nai-Hsien Mao, respectively, who did a fine job over the
past year. This will allow these offices to be more widely
open to nomination without an incumbent officer running for
the position.

Itten thirlking of rlOMinees for the offices of this club,
please take into account the duties and responsibilities
that will be associated with that office.

Nominees for the office of President should be of
strong leadership material and should be able to delegate
authority when needed. " The Vice President will be the one
in control of the general meetings\ and assist the President
in the running of the club. The office of Secretary should
be one of an organizer, who does not ~ind recording the
minutes of the meeting and making up the calendar for the
next newsletter. The Treasurer is a person with one of the
biggest responsibilities, na~ly the keeping of the books
and of the number of members in the club.

Now is the time for all the -embers to really have a
voice in the workings of the club. If you think that there
is someone in the club who could qualify for an office, it
is time to speak up. Your nomination of these people could
change the outlook of our club and insure a smooth sailing
organization. If you think that you should be nominated for
a. specific office, ask someone to nominate you for that
posi t ion.

NoMinations for the particular offices will be ~ade

during the regular general meeting so as to give exposure to
the noll!i rlees. The names of the nami nees wi II ~ publ ish~
in the June newsletter, so as to give each of the r~inees a
fair and equal chance in the voting. So reMember to
nominate who you think would make a fine candidate for the
offices of this club.

The deadline for the next newsiet-ter will be on April
20th. Please turn in those articles because we really could
use that input from the n~mbership. If you have anything
for the newsletter give me a call at 537-3183.

·Secretarys Report
Ceorge Herres

+=+=+=+=+=+=t=I=+=I=I=I=I=I=I=*=+=I=I=I=I=+=+=+=+=I=+=+=f=

8:05 Vice-President Bill George opens Meeting by
introducing Club Officers ar~ newly appointed Secretary
George Herres, who had just stepp~ out to n1alte a phone c~ll

and missed his cue' ~ Better luck next tir:e.
8:07 Paul 6ifford, who was standing in for Software
Chait'1llan Trey Pitruzzello, announced the current
Floppy-of-the-Month.
B:10 Cassette Librarian Dan Chun discusses rental
policy of the Club and announces new releases available for
'th i s meet i ng.

.8: 13 Phil Mitchell officially resigns as Secretary,
explaining in detail the circumstances on how he was offeren
,the position of Product Support Consultant at ATARI in
Sunnyvale. We wish you the very best at your new cat'eer"
Phi l.
8:18 Genreal ~mbership was reminded of the Special
Interest Groups (SI6's) meetings available to them through
out the month. Rll are welcome to attend these SI6
meet ings.
8:20 To~ Bennett introduces guest speaker Fred Thorien
from APX, who along with two of his associates, ,demonstrat~
a treme~ous amount of software. So~ of the software
included Draw It, which can save ~ pictures on the same disk
and has zoom capabilities; Get Away, a cops and robbers
gaMe; Dandy, a maze game that lets you make your own mazes;
Did~et Bowl, an educational game; and Atspeller, a prog~a2

that enhar~es the AtariWriter. This program checks your
spelling and contains over 30,000 words.
9:30 Meeting is aJourn~ for a break, allowing me~bers

to buy Floppies and Cassettes, get refreshments, and chew
the fat with other w.embers.
9:55 Bill George brings the meeting back to order and
introduces Mort Ernson fro~ the Liver~ore User Group, who
tells about the group he's in. He offers the SLCC a
cartridge for prograMmers that contains two 15K EROMS that
can hold programs you make, for a modest $20.00.
10:00 Bill George re-intl~uces Club Officers for the
benefi t of late cammers and answers questions about the
SI6' s.
10:05 Secretary George Herres announces the progress of
the VideOlympic Tournament and gets positive teedback frool
the meaibersh i p.
10:08 Fre9 Thorien sent ions a few ite=s for sale at the
West Coast CCllIputer Sale,c March 23-25, and answers 'quest ions
about APX. He also mentioned the "4, Guality Contest" in
which you could win up to $3,000.00, being sponsored by APX.
10:17 Bill George announces the Translator Disk for the
XL owners is available to Club members for $5.ee from
Sc,ftware G1airman Trey Pitruzzello.

'~~:27 Meeting ajourned for this month. HO:Je to see all
of you at the next ft~eting.

_ 1..
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,Hardware Review

I was hesitant to purchase an RXIOM product after being
very disappointed in the appearance of the lower case
letters produced by their AT-l00 printer (Seikosha 6P-1~).

HoweVEr, I was anxious to hook up my new Centronics 739
parallel printer, and there were no 850 interfaces in sight.
The MPP 115e's had been back-ordered for IOnths, and the new
4K buffer interface from Interfast was more than I needed,
so I decided to give AXIOM another chance.

The At-846 co~es with a Centronics plug printer cable.
The"SV 300mA powerpack that came with Mine did not work, but
I wasr,'t looking forward to using it anyhow after lllany ~
powerpack failures. Fortunately the instructions describe
an easy (no soldering) Jumper-~ire switch inside the box.
This switch does away with the powerpack entirely and powers
the AT-846 directly frc~ the printer, if the printer has a
+5V or 250 mA driver (check your printer manual). You also
r,eed the t'evision B ROM set in your Atari. If you do a
PRINT PEEK (58383) and a value of 0 is printed, you have
revision B.

The manual is reasonably clear, and includes a text
screen dump. AXIO~ clailS that this interface is Just like
the 850, without the four serial ports. There is an open
13-pin socket for daisy-chaining other peripher~ls. I am
completely satisfied with the operation and price of the
RT-B46. This product, combined with the IIlP 1. aode.,
apparently has eliminated any forseeable need for the
elusive BS0 interface.

(Available fro~ ACCESS TO SOFTWARE in Concord.) __

BSS EMERGENCY

R new.computer crime bill Just introduced in Sacremento
could largely shut dOWTI all free, public-access computer
bulletin boards in California.

The bill (AB2SSll makes it a roisdemeamecr to knowingly
access a cOIlputer "without authorization" for any reason,
even with no IIlcllicious intent. The reasC'n for the
lisdellH!anor is to llake it easier to prosecute "hackel'sf! .~ho

break into COlputers but don't try to do any damage.
(Vandalism, theft of information, etc. are already felonies
under an existing California computer crime bill.)

The probleM for free an~ open bulletin boards: how can
oeM users knoM with confidence that they aren't cOfMoitting a
crilll!? Not by any IleS5aQe on the boal'ds, since even the
atteMpt to log on MOuld be a crime if the syst~n turned out
not to be authorized. Not by messages on other systems,
since those could have been written by anybody. Not by
lists in computer lagazines, which publishers could not
verify without lots of expense since even the press couldn't
tryout the nUlbers to see if they were legal. SY5t~n

operators MOuld have to go to paid ads, or set up mail-order
operations in permission chits. But these boarcs at'e free,
volunteer systems•.

Note that comercial services such as the Source,
COIpuserve, Dialog, etc, will be immune to the law. Since
they charge lOneY, accounts are arranged in advance; ~ritten

authorization is autOllatic. Only the netwod< of public·
forues - a lOst innovative part of the computer world, but
one with little political clout - may be destroyed. ~ot by
any threat to its operators, but by threat to its users.
. This bill was introduced Feb. 1 by Cali fomia
RsseDlblYlllan 5aJI Fal"r m-Carmell; for more info see the UP!
story in the Feb. 2 newspapers. I called Farr's office and
was told that the bill will he ammer~ed. But is's hard to
see how a-mendment would help short of funGaroental
rethinking. The bill's central purpose and its central
problel are too close.

Please help transmit this message to all other beards
so that the threat can be known. If you have friends in the
press, etc., give theM a call. We need widespread
discussion on how legitilate security concerns can be

handled without destroying the free marketplace of computer
cOllfllunicat ion.

Johrl S. James
P.O. Box 1897
Los Gatos, CR 95031 (408) 335-9250

I al the developer of The Conference Tree BBS software,
and have run -r own board for three years. Last year I
volunteered to help Sam Farr's office set up its own test
BSS for ~unication with constituents on legislative
issues. I knew nothing of this bill until it was in the
newspaper. There liaS no IIlent ion on the BBS.
f.fff.....ff..f' ..

... Originally freal ..
.... CONFERENCE-TREE .3 UI-

.., Hayward, Ca. fff

,.. 415/538-3580 tt•

..........' ...f'f"ffff.f'

AT-846 Printer Interface
from AXIOM(f99.35l

.by Abe Petrow
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S.L.C.C. Interface

The SLCC Interface is our monthly 1 input-output' coluln
in which you may make a short comment on club related
issues, or buy-sell an item. This is not available to
cormnerc ialout1et s.

Also you may ask those technical questions and get them
answered. All technical questions may be addressed to Frank I

Daniel at 632-71Bl. Basic language questions can be
addressed to Mike Sawley at 482-5051. Buy-sell items may be
submitted to Ron Seymour at 537-3183.

f f f f

~OR SALE: Used Atari B00 a~d 810 disk drive for only
$425.00 or best offer. Call Damon at 622-9463 (days), or
897-6937 (Novato-eves).

FOR SALE: UK Letter Perfect (disk version): $85.00. Call
797-2220 days. Ask for Roger.

FOR SALE: &~all COMputer table (walnut color): $35.00.
Call 276-4466. Ask for Toe.

San Leandro Computer Club

Journal
15614Calgary St., San Leandro, CA

94579

HELP: ! r,eed to learn how to use rry modetl and
telecommunications programs more effectively. I will trade
you bla~k disks and/or non-prime time on CoMp-U-Serve or a
home cooked dinner in exchange for assistance. Please call
Cyndi at 521-0165 (leave message).

The S.L.C.C wishes to congratulate and extend a wa~l

greeting to the following new members:

Sidney Freeman
Bob Pt'att

Richard Rufer
K.C. Hua

Sherman T. Carter Jr.
William Nixon
Joel Hawkey
/l!arc Potter
R. F. Foley

Kenneth C. Mobert

D
NEXT MEETING:

April 3 8:00 pm
San Leandro Community Library

TO:


